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ABSTRACT
This study attempted to examine the e-Learner sr.:isfact:on towards e-Lea-ning
of higher education among the student in UiTM Melaka City ~ampus. The objectives
of cG.1ducting this research are to identify the level of stt.dents' sat!sfaction to\Afard e-
Learning (i-Learr-) ef higter learning education, determine the relationship between
perceived usefJlness with t:Je perceived e-Learner satisfaction of higher learning
educatio~, to determ.:ne the relationship between perceived ease of use with perceived
e-Leamer satisfactio:l of li.gher learning education and also to determin~ the
aaema:ive way to increase e-Leamer satisfa.~tion toward e-Leaming of higher
learning education. A questronnaire wa.~ 'lSe~ as the main instrument for the purposed
of data collection. Tilis questionnaire consists of four different sections; demographic
information; perceived usefulness of design r.pproach toward e-Learner satisfaction;
perceived ease of use of design approach toward e-Learner satisfaction anG perceived
stucent satisfaction :oward e-Learning. The items in the questivnnaire ';vere
constructed according to {esearc~ c\ectives aud res~ard:. questic3.S. The respondents
of this research consist Ci~ steiects Irom "UiTi,{ Melr.h: <:1ty ':'1.':":'1P'..lS. The data
analyzed usi,g :,e SPSS version 20.0. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient Has :lSe1
to dete:mbe tte ~·elatjonshipbetween perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use
with perceivec e-Leamer sZ.1isfaction. The findings show a positive relcJioashi~
between e-Le.?~er satisfactions and e-Leaming. The [mdings also show a positive
effect of user interface with perceived usefulness and ease of us. As a conclusion, e-
Learning systet:l :s important in the education medium and for the new generation
students because they will get more benefit by using this system. The benefits
stucents get by using this system include flexibility in terms of time and location.
u
Researchers suggested that the management of -ilie organization to provide speed of
internet connection to the student. Furthermore, the organization also should provide
more facilities to the students such as equipment, support service and even
cOl.amitment on part of teaching to make the e-Leamer is satisfied with the system.
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